Unincorporated Nomadic Township of Utopia
Annual General Meeting - 2014
Hear ye hear ye, I now call to order the 3rd annual municipal gathering of the citizens,
denizens, inlaws, outlaws, executives, assistants, assistant executive assistants, assistant
executives, and casual nudists.
All in favour say "Aye".
SIDEBAR!!! Everytime I say "Aye", you have to slam back a drink of something. This
is also a drinking game people...
Aye!!!
If anyone wants to take minutes, knock yourself out, I don't give a shit.
The first order of business is the recognition of past accomplishments by our honourable
and steadfast employees, their titles, recent promotions, modification of responsibilities,
and the most important - the submission of your expense reports for the last fiscal period.
Senator Patrick Duffy of the legal firm "Doowee Cheatem and Howe" will lead the audit
- I've got him on speed dial.
All in favour say AYE!!!
First up: Timmy: Self-declared Deputy of Foreign Particles. Your responsibility to
identify, define, and classify unknown elements puts you in a class of scientific
excellence previously unknown in Utopia. Your reward: unrestrained applause.
Jimmy: I declare you Deputy of Familiar Particles. Your talent in gathering, classifying
and consuming familiar substances puts you in a class of your own, rightfully garnering
the respect of the mayoral office. Your reward: you get to keep your familiar particles
from confiscation.
All in favour say AYE!!!
Colin & Vikki, recently promoted to Executive Directors of Logistics, Planning,
Facilities Management, Physical Environment, Parking, Waste Management, and Gin
research. The mayor was not able to provide said beverage this year mostly due to a fried
liver, but the reward for your hard work and dedication is homemade craft beer. Cheers!
All in favour say AYE!!!
David & Lita - I hereby declare you Utopia's moma and papa care bears. Your attention
to and care of the flock's timely and strategic emails truly make Utopia utopian. Your

official title: Executive directors of Communications, Social Media, Gossip, and topless
waitresses. (Just thought I'd throw that in.)
All in favour say AYE!!!
Pete Bresnehan: Also a consumer of familiar particles, awesome guitar player, and beer
ticket dispenser extraordinaire: I hereby declare you Executive director of Entertainment,
and Volunteer Coordinator of any Blonde 25-Year-Old Danish Lesbian Twins that
happen to show up.
All in favour say AYE!!!
That is all for today's meeting; if you have any new business, please forward an email to
"no_reply@utopia.com". We'll get to it some time next year.
Meeting is adjourned.
All in favour say AYE!!!

